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Abstract 
Background: Trauma informed care (TIC) is a socio-ecological theoretical approach for 
universal practice focus to improve HRQOL and wellbeing outcomes. There is a gap in TIC 
system implementation for vulnerable populations, including the ID/DD population.  
Purpose: The purpose of this project was to transfer knowledge to a newly created TIC work 
group on the use of an existing TIC system implementation tool to plan, develop, and measure 
the level of TIC systems culture in their community organization.  
Methods: Knowledge transference through the utilization of a TIC systems implementation 
process map, TIC education, and the facilitation of a TIC assessment and planning tool. Data 
collection included participant response to online surveys, hard copy survey data, and person-
person data collection.  
Results and Implications: The work group participants completed the CCTIC TIC Self- 
Assessment Tool with a significant increase in the presence of TIC organizational culture post 
project. The ARTIC scale scores for the workgroup participants were more favorable post-
project.  Upon project completion, the work group participants reported 100 % (N=9) self-
confidence in the use of the CCTIC tool to plan, develop, and measure the level of TIC culture in 
their organization, and the majority of the workgroup recommended the future use of the CCTIC 
Self-Assessment and Planning Protocol tools to plan, develop, and measure TIC in their 
organization.  
Keywords: CCTIC Self-Assessment Scale, Intellectual / Developmental disability, knowledge 
transference, health, quality of life, trauma informed care, wellbeing, work group 
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A Public Health Initiative to Support the Development of a Trauma Informed Care Culture in a 
Community Organization that Provides Services to Individuals with Developmental and 
Intellectual Disabilities 
Introduction  
There is a gap in Trauma Informed Care (TIC) systems implementation among 
community agencies that support vulnerable populations (Gray & Tracey, 2016; Jackson & 
Waters, 2015; Keesler, 2014a; Keesler & Isham, 2017; Yatchmenoff, Sundborg, & Davis, 2017). 
This gap lessens the opportunity for vulnerable populations to access a TIC approach to improve 
their quality of life and avoid harm. The purpose of this piloted quality improvement public 
health project was to transfer knowledge to an organizational work group on how to use an 
existing TIC tool to plan, develop, and measure the level of TIC systems culture in their 
community organization. Through the transference of knowledge on the use of an existing TIC 
systems tool, work group participants can utilize their new knowledge to mentor and sustain the 
growth of a TIC organizational systems culture in order to fill gaps in TIC practices in the 
services provided to the population. With the increase in the quality of the TIC services, 
opportunities for staff and clients to improve their health-related quality of life (HRQOL) and 
well-being, and avoid possible harm is anticipated. 
   Quality Improvement 
In the context of quality improvement and health, the U. S. Department of Health and 
Human Services Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA, 2011) described quality 
as “directly linked to an organization’s service delivery approach or underlying systems of care” 
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(p. 1). Improvement processes are achieved through the input of what and /or how (with more 
effect with both), which is measurable through “outputs or outcomes” that include “changes in 
health services” or a “change in health behavior” (HRSA, 2011, p. 2). The two primary inputs for 
knowledge transference for this project included the what: knowledge transference to a newly 
formed TIC workgroup within the organization on the use of a formal TIC tool for planning, 
developing, and measuring TIC culture in an organization (Fallot & Harris, 2009); and the how: 
the use of explicit and tacit knowledge transference (Caltrans, 2014) of TIC education, resources, 
and research knowledge.  
Background: Trauma Informed Care 
Trauma informed care (TIC) is an emerging area of research and research translation 
practice (Magruder, McLaughlin, & Elmore-Borbon, 2017). The groundwork in developing 
formal TIC concepts and practice models began through years of research on adverse life events, 
trauma experiences, and the existing disparities in a person or population’s health, wellness, and 
quality of life (Federal Partners Committee on Women and Trauma, 2013; Menschner & Maul, 
2016; Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services [SAMHSA], 2014a). TIC research continues 
to be translated by multiple disciplines into TIC practices in quality improvement projects at 
local, state, national, and international levels (Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality 
[AHRQ], n.d.; Gray & Tracey, 2016; Peters & Sivestri, 2016).  Practice focus for TIC system 
implementation is commonly directed toward services that support vulnerable populations 
(SAMHSA, 2014a; United States Department of Justice: National Institute of Corrections, 2017). 
Target populations for past and current TIC project implementation include, but are not isolated 
to, children, foster children, children with special needs, women who have suffered abuse, 
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veterans, and prisoners (Federal Partners Committee on Women and Trauma, 2013; United 
States Department of Justice:National Institute of Corrections, 2017).   
TIC theory. Trauma informed care (TIC) is a social-behavioral intervention, which 
socio-ecological theoretical underpinnings are designed for the recognition of the influence and 
the effect of the targeted population’s trauma experiences and life adversity, the subsequent risk 
for trauma stressors and trauma triggering events, and the need for a TIC service delivery 
approach with the utilization of TIC practice principles to address past trauma (Peters & Sivestri, 
2016; SAMHSA, 2014b; Strait & Bolman, 2017).  When TIC is systematically built into care 
services, the recipients of those services and their carers have increased opportunities to 
experience the benefits from TIC designed environments and TIC focused interactions. This can 
contribute to a decrease in potentially harmful interactions for all involved parties, both 
psychologically and physically, and aide in the creation of opportunities to optimize one’s health 
and wellbeing (Bassuk, Latta, Sember, Raja, & Richard, 2017; Marcal & Trifoso, 2017; 
SAMHSA, 2014b). 
The use of SAMHSA’s (2014a) TIC practice framework for organizations is a widely 
accepted TIC organizational conceptual model, which theoretical underpinnings involve four 
practice assumptions (see Appendix A) identified as the 4 Rs. These 4 R concepts lay the 
foundation for the implementation of TIC practices, and are operated through a lens to “Realize 
trauma’s impact”, to “Recognize the signs and symptoms of trauma”, to “Respond” with TIC 
practices, and to “Resist re-traumatization” (SAMHSA, 2014b, pp.8-10). The focus for TIC 
service delivery includes five categories of TIC practice principles (also referred to as domains), 
which include safety, empowerment, trustworthiness, collaboration, and choice (Fallot & Harris, 
2009; Keesler & Isham, 2017), although some TIC key-stakeholders have defined, expanded, or 
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added to these categories (SAMHSA, 2014a). Trauma informed care is not clinical treatment; 
rather, it is a universal practice approach that can be built into any service delivery (Bartlett et 
al., 2016; Decandia, Guarino, & Clervil, 2014; Lang, Campbell, Shanley, Crusto, & Connell, 
2016; Latham-Hummer, Dollard, Robst, & Armstrong, 2010; Oral et al., 2016).  
Among TIC researchers, Fallot and Harris (2009) were part of a group of early pioneers 
in developing TIC research for TIC research translation practice guidance by embedding TIC 
assumptions and principles into a TIC operational model that includes the creation of measurable 
indicators for practice implementation in a systems approach in an organizational setting 
(Decandia et al., 2014; Federal Partners Committee on Women and Trauma, 2013; SAMHSA, 
2014b). This TIC operational model known as the Creating Cultures of Trauma Informed Care 
(CCTIC) Self-Assessment and Planning Protocol (Fallot & Harris, 2009) is intended for  use to 
plan, develop, and measure the operational level of TIC organizational culture, and is currently 
validated by TIC leaders for guidance use to build a TIC culture in an organization (Yatchmenoff 
et al., 2017).  Through the facilitation of the CCTIC Organizational Self-Assessment and 
Planning Protocol (Fallot & Harris, 2009, 1.4 ed), and the support of an expert mentor, 
organizations can implement a dynamic process toward filling the gaps in TIC service deliveries 
to vulnerable populations (Trauma Informed Oregon, 2018a; University of South Florida: 
College of Behavioral & Community Sciences, n.d.; Yatchmenoff et al., 2017).   
This project was designed with the theoretical assumptions of the SAMHSA (2014a) 4 Rs 
TIC organizational framework for organizations, with the use of the CCTIC 1.4 version of Fallot 
and Harris (2009) TIC self-assessment and planning protocol for organizations. The combination 
of SAMHSA’s (2014a) theoretical TIC guidance and the Fallot and Harris (2009) CCTIC Self- 
Assessment Tool and Planning Protocol were determined by the DNP student as the best fit for 
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this quality improvement project to transfer TIC knowledge to a work group on how to plan, 
develop, and measure the level of TIC culture in the identified organization. The outcome 
measure for the project was the organization’s workgroup participants would report self-
confidence in the use of the Fallot and Harris (2009) CCTIC tool to plan, develop, and to 
measure the level of TIC culture in their organization. The organization’s TIC work group 
outputs on the project were also valuable in identifying their experience in building a TIC culture 
in their organization to fill identified gaps in TIC service delivery.  
ID/DD population and adverse life events and trauma. The population that the 
partnered organization supports are adults who are diagnosed with an intellectual or 
developmental disability. An intellectual disability / developmental disability (ID/DD) is loosely 
defined as an impairment that occurs before the age of 22  which consequence limits cognition 
and /or function in standard domains ( independence, self-care, mobility, language, learning, and 
economic independence) (Institute on Community Integration: ICI, 2017; Krahn & Fox, 2014). 
There are approximately 5 million people living in the United States with an intellectual or 
developmental disability (United Healthcare, 2016).  
Trauma and abuse. The ID/DD population are a vulnerable population who have a 
higher reliance on community agency services,  have a history of poor HRQOL and wellbeing 
outcomes, and are identified to have a higher incidence of trauma than the general population 
(Florida Developmental Disabilities Council, 2009; Wigham & Emerson, 2015). Annual 
incidences of abuse among the ID/DD population are estimated to be  4-10 times more likely 
than the standard population (Disability Justice, 2017). The incidence and prevalence of trauma 
reported among the ID/DD population include Marcal and Trifoso’s (2017) literature review 
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findings that detailed a higher incidence of neglect, physical abuse, and sexual abuse among 
children with disabilities in a school record review in Omaha (citing Sullivan & Knutson, 2000), 
a higher prevalence of abuse among adults with disabilities (citing Horner-Johnson & Drum, 
2006). Girls with disabilities were twice as likely to be raped (citing National Youth Risk 
Behavior Survey, 2005).  In addition, sexual abuse is under reported in the ID/DD population 
with estimates as low as 1 in 30 cases compared to the general population, which is estimated as 
1 in 5 as sexual abuse cases, and the ID/DD population suffer higher rates of adverse life events 
(Tallant, n.d.,slide 3-4).  
Health related quality of life and wellbeing. In regard to health outcomes, United 
Health Care estimated that more than 50% of people with ID/DD have multiple chronic health 
conditions (2016). Among the ID/DD population, Hulbert-Williams et al., (2014) hierarchal 
regression analyses found that adverse life events (which included transient care givers, illness, 
hospitalizations, abuse, violence, and restraints) were also associated with various psychological 
stressors; though sample size and bias were considered in study findings.  In a comprehensive 
literature review, Bigby and Beadle-Brown (2016) addressed the prevalence of the poor quality 
of life (QOL) outcomes in the ID/DD population and the existing research on services that 
enhanced QOL through multiple propositions, which included supporting evidence for 
organizational supports that are “coherent, enabling, motivating and respectful… [and provide] 
strong organizational policies and practice in the area of HR”, with a built in cultural approach 
(p.12).  The authors concluded that the services through a QOL lens for individuals with ID/DD 
is understudied, and emphasized the need to fill the gap in knowledge of the integration of QOL 
service propositions into new theoretical QOL supports within designated settings, which 
includes the strongest evidence in propositions such as leadership focus, managerial 
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commitment, and staff engagement (Bigby & Beadle-Brown, 2016, p.13).  In regard to study 
recommendations on QOL and the ID/DD population, Tomlinson et al's. (2014) list of research 
priorities includes the need to expand public health research focus to improve the health and 
wellbeing outcomes among the ID population. The world view of TIC and its operational 
assumptions are grounded in the theory that the implementation of TIC in an organization can 
create an environment that improves HRQOL and well-being outcomes through the quality of 
TIC interactions between support agents and service populations (to include ID/DD), which 
opportunities increase with the dosing and frequency of these positive experiences during service 
delivery to benefit both the staff and the client (Brown, Baker, & Wilcox, 2012; Gray & Tracey, 
2016; Keesler, 2014a; SAMHSA, 2014a).  
Problem Statement 
Individuals with ID/DD are at risk for re-traumatization, traumatic stress, trauma 
triggering events, poor health related quality of life and wellbeing outcomes when community 
support agencies and their direct support staff do not implement trauma informed care practices 
grounded in a systematic trauma informed care service delivery. 
Organizational “Gap” Analysis of Project Site 
There is a practice gap in the system implementation of trauma informed care (TIC) 
among community organizations that provide supports to vulnerable populations, which includes 
individuals with ID/DD (Gray & Tracey, 2016; Jackson & Waters, 2015; Keesler, 2014a; 
Keesler & Isham, 2017; Yatchmenoff et al., 2017). This gap lessens the opportunity for 
vulnerable populations (including individuals with ID/DD) to access environments and services 
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that are embedded in a TIC organizational model that includes service deliveries that promote 
empowerment, choice, safety, trust, and collaboration, which can influence one’s quality of life 
in health and well-being outcomes (Fallot & Harris, 2009; Jackson & Waters, 2015; Keesler & 
Isham, 2017; SAMHSA, 2014a; Wigham & Emerson, 2015). The 4Rs TIC concept model 
(SAMHSA, 2014b) for building an organizational culture, with the Fallot and Harris' (2009) 
CCTIC Self- Assessment and Planning Protocol tools, are a good fit for TIC systems 
implementation for organizations that support the ID/DD population due to the population’s high 
incidence and prevalence of trauma,  and the need for informed service delivery that recognizes 
their trauma past, and the need to implement TIC practices to protect individuals with ID/DD 
from incurring unnecessary future trauma (Gray & Tracey, 2016; Keesler & Isham, 2017; Marcal 
& Trifoso, 2017).  
Barriers in creating a TIC organizational culture. In addition to the practice gap in 
TIC practices in community organizations that support vulnerable populations, barriers to the 
successful development of  a TIC organization include staff attitudes and beliefs about utilizing 
TIC principles (Baker & Brown, 2016). The measurement of staff ‘s TIC attitudes and beliefs 
(often pre-post TIC education) can aide the educator and the organization in identifying strengths 
and weakness’ in an organization’s TIC service delivery (Baker & Brown, 2016; Fallot & Harris, 
2009)). The measurement of staff attitudes and beliefs pre-post TIC education was built into this 
project to help support the organization in TIC systems planning and development. 
Description of community organization’s service population. Layers of socio-
economic determinants exist in the complexities of the progress made in the prevention, 
treatment, and care of individuals with ID/DD, and family supports, which includes poverty, 
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stigma, bias, access to healthcare, cultural beliefs, a lack of political will, a lack in housing, a 
lack of quality direct care providers, and segregated practices (Hulbert-Williams et al., 2014; 
John F. Kennedy Presidential Library & Museum, 2017; Wigham & Emerson, 2015; Wigham, 
Hatton, & Taylor, 2011). In 1963, the tide of services changed when the “Maternal and Child 
Health and Mental Retardation Planning Amendment to the Social Security Act” was enacted as 
the first major legislation to combat mental illness and intellectual disabilities” (John F. Kennedy 
Presidential Library & Museum, 2017, section: Legislation for Mental Health Care). This 
legislation, with the addition of multiple lawsuits, and community advocacy led to the movement 
of community based supports for individuals with ID/DD, and the passing in the1970s of the 
federal legislation “Developmental Disabilities Assistance and Bill of Rights Act of 1975”, 
which required states to create formal systems for improved quality of the services and care 
provided for individuals with ID/DD (Protection & Advocacy for People with Disabilities, 
2017).  Individuals with ID/DD are a vulnerable population who benefit from the pro-active 
supports from policy makers, community advocates, funded agency supports, and public health 
programs to ensure that this population can achieve optimal health and well-being outcomes 
(Caroll-Chapman & Wu, 2012; Keesler, 2014a; Special Olympics, 2009). TIC promotes the 
well-being of individuals, and it is a positive intervention for better health outcomes (SAMHSA-
HRSA, 2015). Currently, there are over 200 agencies who provide services to the ID/DD 
population in the state of Massachusetts. These agencies are currently not required to participate 
in TIC education or to identify as TIC organizations, although TIC education is available through 
the state’s website (Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 2017).  
Review of the Literature 
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The intention of the DNP student’s literature review was to gain a deeper understanding 
of TIC implementation among community organizations that support vulnerable populations, to 
identify the barriers to TIC implementation and the gaps and inconsistencies in TIC practice, and 
to review study recommendations for TIC implementation in an organizational setting. This 
literature review aligns with the purposes designated under the United Nations’ guidance for the 
rights for populations with disabilities, which promotes the responsibility of key stakeholders to 
perform research and to disseminate research findings with a focus to improve the health and 
wellbeing of individuals with disabilities (Gray & Tracey, 2016; United Nations, 2006). 
Literature Review Methods 
The literature search was performed utilizing the academic databases of PUB-MED, 
Premier, ProQuest, the Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), 
EBSCO, Google Scholar, Mendeley, the Institute for Community Inclusion database, Wiley and 
Springer journal subscription services, and Elsevier. Initial search terms included “intellectual 
disability” with “trauma informed care” with “assessments”, which produced over 24,000 results 
on EBSCO alone. A modified search on EBSCO to “trauma informed care for intellectual 
disabilities” plus “assessments” produced 526,000 results. From this process, the term 
“assessments” was excluded. A new search was initiated through UMASS Amherst library 
utilizing academic data bases with the search terms “trauma informed care” and “disabilities”. 
The search mode included “Boolean /phrase”, and to “find all search terms”.  
The inclusion criteria for publications were “science journals”, “English language”, “peer 
reviewed”, dated from “2010”, which produced 46 results, of which 20 articles were saved for 
further review. From that search, this author modified the search terms on the search engines 
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mentioned to “trauma informed care frameworks for intellectual disabilities” with inclusion for 
“English language”, “peer reviewed”, “full text”, “electronic”, dated from “2010”. From the 
multiple searches, 35 articles were added to the DNP student’s literature database for review.  
A further defined search on PUB-Med with the search term “trauma informed care 
framework” with inclusion filters: “free full text”, “full text”, “published in the last 10 years”, 
and “humans” yielded 15 results with one relevant article result. Then, using the same filters 
with the search terms “trauma informed care”, and “staff education” with Pub Med Mesh terms 
for “wounds”, “injuries”, “care”, “staff”, and “education” subheading or “educational status” 
yielded 44 study results for review. Another Pub-med user inquiry for terms “ACE study”, 
“trauma informed care”, “education” yielded one article, which was relevant to this review. An 
EBSCO-host CINAHL data base search with search terms based on “smart search” from 
previous searches yielded terms for “children's coping with family violence”, “policy and service 
recommendations”, “coping in infancy and childhood domestic violence support”, “psychosocial 
hardiness child: 6-12 years”, and “trauma informed care” yielded 46 results. Of these results, the 
author found 11 relevant articles for review. The following literature review was performed 
through the accumulation of a TIC literature data bank using an exploratory literature review 
method for TIC topic relevance, and a systematic review of the determined relevant literature for 
research review synthesis.   
Results of the Literature Review 
The literature reviewed included the following sectors: one state run child welfare agency 
(Lang et al., 2016), one statewide initiative (Bartlett et al., 2016), two child psychiatric settings 
(Azeem et al., 2015; Latham-Hummer et al., 2010), one academic setting for medical students 
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(Strait & Bolman, 2017), one national initiative to improve TIC guidelines (Bassuk et al., 2017), 
four research studies (national and international) with a focus on services for individuals with 
ID/DD (Berg, Shiu, Acharya, Stolbach, & Msall, 2016; Gray & Tracey, 2016; Keesler, 2014b; 
Keesler & Isham, 2017), and one research sector for a TIC brief on TIC implementation across 
sector settings (Decandia et al., 2014).  
The literature review research findings of TIC education and utilization were 
predominantly reviews of literature and qualitative research studies , which study methods were 
performed through interviews, care provider assessment scales, case studies, historical records, 
and data tracking measures (Azeem et al., 2015; Bartlett et al., 2016; Berg et al., 2016; Gray & 
Tracey, 2016; Latham-Hummer et al., 2010; Keesler & Isham, 2017; Keesler, 2014b; Lounds 
Taylor & Gotham, 2016; Salinas-Miranda et al., 2015;  Strait & Bolman, 2017).  Additional 
literature included Decandia et al.'s (2014) brief on TIC implementation guidance across service 
sectors, Yatchmenoff et al.'s (2017)  review of how to successfully implement TIC in an 
organization, and Bassuk et al.'s (2017) 2 step Delphi study to modify existing TIC guidelines for 
universal design in health care settings through the utilization of an expert panel for TIC 
guideline review and revision, and a feedback survey for rating the revised guidelines for 
practice use.  
The primary theme identified for TIC implementation in an organizational setting is the 
intention to optimize an environment where vulnerable populations can increase the opportunity 
for positive experiences, and decrease the risk of re-traumatization to contribute to the ability to 
improve one’s quality of life and wellbeing in HR-QOL domains (Azeem et al., 2015; Bartlett et 
al., 2016; Bassuk et al., 2017; Healthy People 2020, 2017; Latham-Hummer et al., 2010; Keesler, 
2014b; Lang et al., 2016; Oral et al., 2016; Strait & Bolman, 2017; Wigham & Emerson, 2015). 
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For TIC quality improvement, the reviewed literature was lacking in the use of a TIC 
framework in study designs with the exception of Azeem et al., (2015), Gray and Tracey (2016), 
and Lang, Campbell, Shanley, Crusto, & Connell (2016) studies. Lang et al.'s (2016) study use of 
a TIC framework and an education framework for TIC implementation in a state organization 
was comprehensive, with one year of planning, and 4 years for study implementation and 
evaluation. Gray and Tracey (2016) also utilized EB strategies from a TIC framework for 
assessing TIC readiness among staff and for TIC implementation. Latham-Hummer et al.'s  
(2010) case study research findings of inconsistent TIC organizational practices led to the 
researchers’ creation of a new TIC framework.   
Significant data findings were delineated in some studies which included Lang, et al.'s 
(2016) initial gain in TIC implementation and in differences in organizational readiness and 
capacity for TIC that increased from year 1 to year 3 in the TIC domains areas in direct support 
staff training and education (p <.001), in access to trauma supervision and supports (p <.001), 
and in trauma related supports for families (p <.001). Strait and Bolman (2017) reported 
increased knowledge of TIC practices (p <.02) and adverse childhood experience research 
findings after self ACE assessments were performed (p < .001). The lack of rigor in data 
evaluation did not preclude the value in Azeem et al.’s study findings that noted a complete 
elimination for mechanical restraints, and an 88% reduction in physical restraints (from 3,033 to 
379) in a psychiatric hospital for children over a 10-year period through the implementation of 
TIC principles, and strength-based care.  
The authors, Bassuk et al’s (2017), study added value to future TIC implementation in 
health care settings for underserved populations through the comprehensive review and 
evaluation of current TIC practice guidelines for universal design implementation, and to address 
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practitioner’s ignorance and negative attitudes related to trauma and the mental health challenges 
and disease conditions associated with its long-term effects on health and wellbeing. Study 
limitations included small sample sizes, lack of respondent participation and staff turnover, and a 
lack of outcome measurement tools for TIC implementation outcomes (Bartlett et al., 2016; 
Bassuk et al., 2017; Decandia et al., 2014; Lang et al., 2016; Latham-Hummer et al., 2010).  
Trauma informed care outcomes. There are several health-related quality of life and 
wellbeing outcomes that can be optimized when TIC is operated in services and supports for 
individuals. (Bassuk et al., 2017; Keesler, 2014a).  The Center for Substance Abuse Treatment 
(2014) delineated the health and wellbeing areas impacted by trauma to include all aspects of 
one’s physical, psycho-social, and behavioral development, which negative health and wellbeing 
outcomes include adverse emotional reactions and shame, psychological responses of mood 
alterations and mental status changes, physiological states of the fight-flight-freeze response, and 
adverse health conditions that include sleep disturbances-autoimmune disorders-elevated cortisol 
levels, and unstable social interactions including mal-adaptive behaviors (section: Exhibit 1.3-
1:Immediate and Delayed Reactions to Trauma). TIC is also attributed to the decrease in trauma 
triggering stressors that can aid in the reduction of consequential interventions (including 
restraints) to these reactions (SAMHSA, 2014b).  
The outcome focus of TIC implementation is to avoid causing harm during service 
delivery and in direct interactions, and to increase one’s opportunity to improve their HRQOL 
and wellbeing outcomes (Decandia et al., 2014; Gray & Tracey, 2016; SAMHSA, 2014b). In 
Azeem’s (2015) study, the introduction of TIC and positive behavior supports led to a reduction 
in the use of medical, physical, and mechanical restraints which had contributed to an increased 
risk in harm and adverse health outcomes for staff and restrained individuals.  According to 
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Healthy People 2020 (2010) Health related quality of life is represented in the physical, 
psychological, and social domains and includes one’s ability to function and their wellbeing 
(p.1). Addressing the gap in TIC practices among vulnerable populations is a growing area of 
public health practice focus, especially in organizational approaches among vulnerable 
populations (Peters & Silvestri, 2016), and is gaining ground in national legislation (Purtle & 
Lewis, 2017). 
Literature Review: Discussion 
The quality of evidence was reviewed based on the John Hopkins Rating Scale 
(Newhouse, Dearholt, Poe, Pugh, & White, 2005) The quality of  the literature reviewed is 
believable, and demonstrates a high expertise of TIC theory with robust delineations of study 
intentions and study method descriptions, and the inclusion of TIC literature reviews.  The nature 
of qualitative data collection led to the author’s findings of a lack in study rigor in a majority of 
the data evaluation (Coughlan, Cronin, & Ryan, 2007).  
A  lack of TIC systems implementation was identified as a contributing factor or 
challenge in sustaining organizational TIC practices (Bartlett et al., 2016; Bassuk et al., 2017; 
Decandia et al., 2014; Lang et al., 2016; Latham-Hummer et al., 2010; Strait & Bolman, 2017). 
In addition, other challenges to sustaining TIC implementation and culture included a lack of 
organizational commitment to TIC implementation (Bassuk et al., 2017; Latham-Hummer et al., 
2010; Strait & Bolman, 2017), a lack of  organizational resources, and a lack of  staff access to 
TIC expertise (Azeem et al., 2015; Bartlett et al., 2016; Bassuk et al., 2017; Decandia et al., 
2014; Keesler & Isham, 2017; Lang et al., 2016; Latham-Hummer et al., 2010; Strait & Bolman, 
2017). In the majority of the literature reviewed, the use of universal TIC assumptions and 
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principles were operationalized at some level (Bartlett et al., 2016; Bassuk et al., 2017; Lang et 
al., 2016; Latham-Hummer et al., 2010). In addition to TIC research study focus, study intentions 
from TIC systems implementation aligned with TIC propositions to optimize an environment 
where vulnerable populations can increase the opportunity for positive experiences, and decrease 
the risk of re-traumatization, which outcomes contribute to the ability to improve one’s health 
related quality of life and wellbeing (Azeem et al., 2015; Bartlett et al., 2016; Bassuk, Latta, 
Sember, Raja, & Richard, 2017; Healthy People 2020, 2017; Hummer, Dollard, Robst, & 
Armstrong, 2010; Keesler, 2014; Lang et al., 2016; Oral et al., 2016; Strait & Bolman, 2017; 
Wigham & Emerson, 2015).  
Literature Review Summary 
The review of the literature identified study implementation challenges and barriers in 
introducing TIC into an organization and factors that influence positive or negative perceptions 
of system implementation of TIC practices.  Existing gaps in TIC implementation in 
organizations and knowledge about the current challenges in the lack of measurement tools for 
outcome evaluation of TIC implementation were also explored (Bartlett et al., 2016; Decandia et 
al., 2014; Latham-Hummer et al., 2010; Oral et al., 2016; Strait & Bolman, 2017).  
Overall, research literature on TIC implementation focus aligned with the philosophical 
underpinnings to acknowledge trauma and adverse life events in the target population, to provide 
trauma informed practice interventions as a response to trauma acknowledgment, and to create 
opportunities to optimize health related quality of life and wellbeing (Bassuk et al., 2017; Gray 
& Tracey, 2016; Keesler & Isham, 2017).  
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There is an abundance of existing literature on the implementation of trauma informed 
care, which is steadily building among a broader array of community organizations that support 
vulnerable populations, including a new direction among providers who support individuals with 
intellectual and developmental disabilities (Gray & Tracey, 2016; Marcal & Trifoso, 2017). For 
project design, key information was obtained from TIC study findings and study 
recommendations to include methods for feedback from staff and policy makers in the TIC 
systems implementation process in order to define TIC implementation weakness’, to fill gaps in 
supports, and to sustain TIC culture and practices (Azeem et al., 2015; Bartlett et al., 2016; 
Keesler & Isham, 2017; Lang et al., 2016; Latham-Hummer et al., 2010).  
Project Rationale 
The priority in the project design included the findings from the review of literature 
where TIC is most effective in systems implementation (Bartlett et al., 2016; Bassuk et al., 2017; 
Lang et al., 2016; Latham-Hummer et al., 2010).  Recommendations from previous TIC studies 
and TIC systems implementation approach include the need to fill gaps in structural and staff 
supports, to provide access to TIC expertise, to implement a systematic approach for building a 
TIC organization, and to include staff in TIC organizational implementation process’ (Azeem et 
al., 2015; Bartlett et al., 2016; Bassuk et al., 2017; Decandia et al., 2014; Lang et al., 2016; 
Latham-Hummer et al., 2010; Strait & Bolman, 2017). A primary theme identified  for TIC 
implementation was the need for government and lead organization agents (top administration) 
to prioritize TIC into their targeted population service deliveries (Decandia et al., 2014; Latham-
Hummer et al., 2010).  
Evidence Based Practice: Verification of Chosen Option 
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The purpose of this quality improvement project was to transfer knowledge to an 
organizational work group on how to plan, develop, and measure the level of trauma informed 
care culture through a systems approach in their organization. With the transference of new 
knowledge through project activities, the TIC work group were provided with an opportunity to 
learn new skills on how to identify and fill gaps in their organization’s TIC practice culture in a 
system’s approach. Evidence based TIC theory was embedded in the project design through the 
use of the SAMHSA (2014a) TIC 4 Rs organizational conceptual model, and taught in the DNP 
student’s TIC education to the workgroup, and utilized for the theoretical guidance for the TIC 
work group activities (See Appendix A). The content for TIC education for the work group 
participants included the SAMHSA (2015) education materials, which are available for public 
use without the necessity to obtain consent. For a guiding framework for project implementation, 
the SAMHSA (2014a) 4 R assumptions were reviewed during work group activities, which 
concepts are embedded in the Fallot and Harris (2009) CCTIC Planning and Protocol tools, and 
the Trauma Informed Oregon (2018a) TIC Roadmap process map (See Appendix B).  
The Fallot and Harris (2009) CCTIC Self-Assessment and Planning Protocol (See Scale 
in Appendix C) is used by diverse organizations that support vulnerable populations 
(Yatchmenoff et al., 2017) to provide a formal system for an organization to plan, develop, and 
measure the operation of TIC practice principles in an organization (Fallot & Harris, 2009). The 
Fallot and Harris (2009) CCTIC tools are appropriate for work group use (Fallot & Harris, 
2009). The Fallot and Harris’ (2009) CCTIC self-assessment scale and planning tool is available 
for use with the author’s permission, which use was granted for this project (see Appendix D).   
Theoretical Framework  
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To evaluate evidence for use in a quality improvement project, one must weigh the 
internal consistency of research findings, and identify that the body of research is grounded in a 
practice model that is appropriate for implementation among the targeted population (Shojania, 
McDonald, Wachter, Owens, & Markowitz, 2004, p.18). Public health key-stakeholders have 
begun to fill the gap in study outcome findings on what HRQOL and well-being outcomes can be 
achieved through TIC practice implementation among populations who are vulnerable, including 
populations that have an inequitable distribution of trauma events, and adverse life experiences 
(Gray & Tracey, 2016b; Klinic Community Health Centre, 2013; Magruder, Kassam-Adams, 
Thoresen, & Olff, 2016; SAMHSA-HRSA, 2015; Wisconsin’s Violence Against Women with 
Disabilities and Deaf Women Project,  Disability Rights Wisconsin,Wisconsin Coalition Against 
Domestic Violence, & Wisconsin Coalition Against Sexual Assault, 2011). When building TIC 
into an organizational culture for a systems approach, the SAMHSA (2015) 4 Rs TIC model 
contains the foundational theoretical underpinnings that are universal to any area of service 
delivery. Additionally, the 4 Rs TIC assumptions are operational at any level of an organization 
for TIC systems implementation (SAMHSA, 2014a). The Fallot and Harris’ CCTIC self-
assessment and planning protocol (2009)  has these general concepts embedded into the 
operational model, with additional practice focus, which consists of 5 TIC operational principles: 
“safety”, trustworthiness, “choice, “collaboration, and “empowerment", and 6 categorical 
measurement domains for measuring an organization’s level of TIC culture (pp. 1-2). The TIC 4 
R assumptions from SAMHSA (2014a) theoretical model combined with the Fallot and Harris’ 
(2009) CCTIC tool use (for organizations to plan, develop, and measure TIC culture in their 
organization) provided the conceptional and operational TIC models to meet the project goal.  
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The SAMHSA (2015) 4 Rs conceptual model and the Fallot and Harris (2009) CCTIC 
systems model were applicable for operation in this quality improvement project due to their 
design for universal use, their research roots in rigorous systematic literature reviews and expert 
guidance, the allowance for design modifications for site specific implementation, and the 
anticipation of reciprocal benefits when implemented (SAMHSA, 2014a; Yatchmenoff et al., 
2017). With the mixed use of SAMHSA (2015) TIC assumptions model, and Fallot and Harris’ 
(2009) CCTIC Self-Assessment and Planning Model with research translation and knowledge 
transference methods, this author implemented a TIC quality improvement project with a 
designated organizational workgroup on how to plan, develop, and measure the level of TIC 
culture in their organization.   
Project Design 
This project was designed for work group activities that involved TIC education, DNP 
student mentorship, and active work group participation. Project steps aligned with the Roadmap 
for Trauma Informed Care, which is a process model for organizations to follow when 
introducing TIC to an organization, and for sustaining a TIC culture (Trauma Informed Oregon, 
2018b).  The project activities occurred over an 8-month period from August, 2018- February, 
2019. The evaluation phase of the project ended in March, 2019 with the DNP student’s 
completion of data collection, evaluation, and project synthesis. Dissemination of the project 
findings were approved by the work group participants and the Assistant Chief Operating Officer 
(ACOO) from the organization.  
Goals and Objectives 
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The primary goal of this quality improvement project was to transfer knowledge to the 
TIC workgroup participants on the use of a formal tool for TIC systems planning, for TIC 
organizational development, and for the measurement of the level of TIC culture in an 
organization that provides services to individuals with ID/DD (See Figure 1 for knowledge 
transference process). The project objectives were accomplished through the utilization of a 
mixed use of explicit and tacit knowledge transference methodology, where explicit knowledge 
transference occurred through TIC education, and the facilitation of the Fallot and Harris’ (2009) 
CCTIC tool use by the workgroup, and through the DNP student mentoring tacit TIC knowledge 
transference during workgroup processes (Caltrans, 2014, p. 3). This mixed method approach 
was facilitated by the DNP student with the work group participants utilization of the process 
step guidance delineated in the Trauma Informed Oregon, (2018a) Roadmap process steps. These 
steps and the accompanying resources are available for public use and download from the 
Trauma Informed Oregon (2018) website. 
 To implement the project goal, the first step was to ensure the work group participants 
had the opportunity to receive formal TIC education, which was provided by the DNP student 
during the Readiness Phase in September, 2018. The Implementation phase consisted of work 
process steps that included mentorship of the TIC workgroup monthly (or bi-monthly) meetings, 
and the TIC work group participants facilitation of Fallot and Harris’ (2009) CCTIC 
organizational self- assessment and planning tool during both the Readiness and Implementation 
phases of the project. 
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Figure 1. Knowledge Transference: Goals, Objectives, and Outcomes. Note. Goal 1 (Explicit Knowledge 
Transference), and Goal 2 (Tacit Knowledge Transference). 
  The outcome measurement of this quality improvement project was the workgroup 
participants’ responses to an online survey of their reported level of confidence in the use of a 
TIC tool to plan, develop, and measure TIC culture in their organization. The project outcomes 
measurement data was collected by an online survey after the workgroup participants 
demonstrated the use of the Fallot and Harris’ (2009) CCTIC self-assessment and planning tools: 
which occurred at the beginning of the Readiness phase, and repeated implementation at the end 
of the project’s Implementation phase. The outcome measurement survey was disseminated to 
the work group participants for the identification of their level of self- confidence in the use of 
the CCTIC tools. 
Description of the Project Site and Population   
Goal: Readiness Phase
The DNP student will 
transfer TIC knowledge 
to the workgroup
• Approach: Explicit knowledge transference
• Objectives: The DNP student will provide formal TIC education, and 
TIC resources for educational purposes.
• Who:Workgroup partcipants (N=9)
• Outcome: The TIC work group particpants receive education of the 
scientific underpinnings and practices of TIC in an organizational 
setting
• Meausure: ARTIC scale 10 to measure pre-post project TIC attitudes 
and beliefs
Goal: Implementation 
Phase 
The work group 
participants will report 
confidence in the use of 
the CCTIC tool to plan-
develop-and measure 
the level of TIC culture 
in their organization
• Approach: Explicit and Tacit knowledge transference
• Objective: The DNP student will provide mentorship in the 
facilitation of the CCTIC tool with active learning during TIC work 
group meetings following the TIC Oregon Roadmap steps. 
• Who: The work group particpants (N = 9)
• Outcome: Utilizing the CCTIC tool, the work group participants will 
plan, develop, and implement TIC system improvements during the 
implementation phase
• Measure: Post project online survey to measure work group 
particpants level of confidence in using the CCTIC tool.
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The project site was a community organization that supports approximately 600 
individuals, who are identified for need of community supports from multiple cities in the state. 
The organization offers direct services (residential, day programs, vocational, and community) to 
adults who have an ID/DD diagnosis, and various other services to the families of the individuals 
they support. The partnered organization’s Assistant Chief Operating Officer (ACOO) reviewed 
and approved the DNP student’s project proposal and timeline during project planning, and 
agreed to the organizational resources needed for project implementation. These resources 
included onsite meeting space, designated time for staff training, designated meeting schedules, 
and project collaboration with the newly created TIC workgroup participants.  
Methods  
Project implementation began with the first TIC work group meeting in August, 2018.  
The methods for the project implementation included the DNP  student’s provision of TIC 
education to the workgroup, mentorship of the utilization of the Trauma Informed Oregon 
Roadmap process steps and resources (Trauma Informed Oregon, 2018, see Appendix B), and 
mentorship of the workgroup’s facilitation of the Fallot and Harris (2009) CCTIC self-
assessment and planning protocol (see Appendix C).  
The TIC workgroup. The TIC workgroup (N = 9) was created through an internal 
organizational process during the spring-summer of 2018. The partnering organization’s ACOO 
invited organizational staff for TIC workgroup participation. Work group participant 
representation included a representative from Human Resources, the ACOO, management staff, 
direct care staff, and clinicians. The TIC work group participants were identified as staff who 
volunteered to join the work group based on their interest in learning more about trauma 
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informed care. The DNP student did not participate in any activities involving the formulation of 
the organization’s TIC workgroup, nor had any influence in how the organization determined the 
final TIC work group participants. The main activity was in the provision of support to the 
identified TIC workgroup participants in gaining knowledge on how to plan, develop, and 
measure TIC in their organization.  
The TIC workgroup participants determined the meeting schedule (monthly) and 
additional meeting agendas. Workgroup flexibility for TIC workgroup activities was 
intentionally built into this project to increase productivity, and the likelihood of better success in 
project outcomes (Issel & Wells, 2018, p.170). TIC system implementation is most effective 
through the creation of a workgroup with a focus on organizational assessment, TIC systems 
planning, monitoring TIC system changes, and modifying existing practices (Trauma Informed 
Oregon, 2018a; Yatchmenoff et al., 2017). This project was designed to include these TIC 
workgroup dynamics through the implementation of the specified TIC workgroup activities that 
occurred during the TIC work group meetings.   
Knowledge transference. For quality improvement project implementation, the 
transference of knowledge effect is increased in activities that promote audience engagement 
(Lavis et al., 2003). Knowledge transference can lead to a dynamic process when the information 
is delivered in a manner that promotes a reciprocal relationship between the party transferring 
knowledge and the targeted party receiving it, to the end that both parties participate and gain 
new knowledge  (Reardon , Lavis , & Gibson , 2006). When targeting an audience for knowledge 
transference, the knowledge broker’s consideration of the influence of the audience (i.e. 
leadership, management) in the use of knowledge is key in how knowledge will influence 
practice (Lavis et al., 2003). Knowledge transference is often utilized in public health projects 
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for education, and is based on outcomes or process measurement,  and is most effective when 
tailored to the targeted population, with tools that have reliable test-retest measurability (Siron, 
Dagenais, & Ridde, 2015).  
Implementation & Project Activities 
The project proceeded according to the project timeline (See Appendix F). Each meeting 
involved a review of the Road Map for TIC Readiness plan and procedural steps (Trauma 
Informed Oregon, 2018b) with the accompanying model resources from the website. The 
Trauma Informed Oregon (2018b) resources were provided in a binder to each work group 
participant (see Appendix G for Table of Contents ), and included the Trauma Informed Oregon 
(2016) work group guidelines (see Appendix H).  During work group meetings, the participants 
determined other agenda items, and a time for questions, answers, and concerns was allotted at 
each TIC workgroup meeting.  Work group activity outputs are described below: 
The Readiness Phase activities: 
• Project introduction which included a review of the informed consent for 
voluntary participation and a confidentiality protection disclosure (August, 2018, 
first meeting).  
• The facilitation of a work group participant communication plan and TIC work 
group self-care plan with the workgroup participants (August, 2018). 
• The review of the Trauma Informed Oregon (2018) TIC work group guidelines 
with the TIC work group participants (August, 2018). 
• An online demographic survey (see Appendix I) was sent to the TIC workgroup 
participants through Survey Monkey, which data was collected anonymously, 
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with only the email group information available for survey distribution 
(September, 2018).  
• The TIC workgroup completed the Artic 10 scale (September, 2018).   
• The DNP student presented a three-hour TIC education in-service to the TIC 
workgroup with the use of SAMHSA’s (2015) TIC power point and the National 
Center for Trauma Informed Care (2015) companion instructor’s guide 
(September, 2018). 
• The DNP student provided each of the TIC work group participants a TIC 
resource binder that contained the TIC Road Map materials (Trauma Informed 
Oregon, 2018), the Fallot and Harris (2009) CCTIC tools, and miscellaneous TIC 
materials (September, 2018). 
The Implementation Phase activities 
• The introduction of the Fallot and Harris (2009) CCTIC tool, and the TIC 
workgroup experiential use of the tool to score the level of TIC culture in the 
organization (October, 2018). The workgroup participants identified and scored 
the current level of TIC organizational culture in the CCTIC Domain subscales 
and an overall TIC culture score 
• The CCTIC domain and over all scores were collected, evaluated by the DNP 
student and disseminated to the work group by email, and in hard copy.  
• The TIC workgroup participants identified, from the Fallot and Harris (2009) 
CCTIC tool, indicator gaps from the 6 domains to develop during the 
implementation phase of the project (October, 2018- February, 2019). 
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• The workgroup participants decided to meet weekly to continue their work on 
implementing their organizational goals from the identified gaps from each 
domain on the scored CCTIC tool. (November, 2018 - February, 2019). 
• The work group participants planned and implemented a trauma informed care 
kickoff event for 275 employees (February, 2019).  
• The work group participants repeated use of the Fallot and Harris (2009) CCTIC 
tools, and the TIC workgroup scored the new level of TIC in the organization 
(February, 2019). 
• The DNP student collected the work group participants’ second completion of the 
ARTIC 10 scale (Baker & Brown, 2016), (February, 2019). 
• An online survey (through Survey Monkey) was distributed to the TIC work 
group participants to elicit feedback on the TIC workgroup participants’ level of 
confidence in planning, developing, and measuring TIC culture in their 
organization using the Fallot and Harris (2009) CCTIC tool, and whether the 
participants recommended the tool for future organizational use for the afore 
mentioned purposes (March, 2019).  
Measurement Instruments 
Demographic data collection for the work group participants including inquiry of their 
work role, their gender, their level of education, their number of years working with the agency, 
and whether the participant had previous trauma informed care training. The demographic data 
was collected through a Survey Monkey process, and sent to the work group participants through 
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an anonymous online response method with an introduction explanation that the survey was 
voluntary. 
CCTIC Self-Assessment tool. The  tool utilized for the TIC work participants to 
measure the level of TIC organizational culture in their organization was the Fallot & Harris 
(2009) CCTIC 1.4 self- assessment and planning protocol. The Fallot and Harris (2009) CCTIC 
self -assessment and planning protocol tool is accepted by the key stakeholder community for 
developing, planning, and measuring a TIC culture in an organization (The Trauma Informed 
Care Project, 2017; Yatchmenoff et al., 2017). Included in this tool, is the Fallot and Harris 
(2009) CCTIC scale, which is designed to be completed by an appointed work group in an 
organization to score the level of TIC culture for quality improvement in TIC service delivery 
(Fallot & Harris, 2009). The Fallot and Harris (2009) CCTIC tool is used as a guide to aid 
organizations in filling gaps in TIC practices within the organization, and has test-retest utility to 
meet test stability criteria (Perrin, 2016). Workgroup dynamics for test-retest reliability were 
documented to include the number of participants involved in completing the tool (N=9), the 
time for task completion (2 hours), and the proportion of the tool elements in the form that were 
completed (6 domains). The Fallot and Harris (2009) tool is not for scientific measurement for 
quantitative study rigor, but for a dynamic work process tool to guide the organization in a 
continuous self-assessment of the organizational presence of TIC model assumptions, and the 
TIC operational principles operated in service delivery. The use of the Fallot and Harris (2009) 
CCTIC self- assessment and planning protocol tool for an organization is to create and 
strengthen a TIC culture in the organization for improved service delivery (Fallot & Harris, 
2009). 
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ARTIC 10 scale. To measure the differences in the TIC work group participants TIC 
attitudes and beliefs, the ARTIC 10 scale was administered during the Readiness and 
Implementation phases of the project. The Artic Scale (Baker & Brown, 2016) is utilized for 
organizations that have not introduced TIC education to an organization, and it was specifically 
designed to fill the gap in trauma informed care instruments to measure categorical TIC attitudes 
and beliefs in the work setting (Baker, Brown, Wilcox, Overstreet, & Arora, 2015).  The ARTIC 
scales were developed through a CBPR initiative, are peer reviewed, the reported internal 
consistency is high (a = .82), and the data findings can be analyzed with the use of statistical 
software or with Excel (Baker et al., 2015). Among the ARTIC scales, the ARTIC 10 scale data 
can be evaluated using descriptive statistical analysis to find the mean differences (sub-scale 
items and total score) in test-retest scores, and includes scale instructions for recoding the scale 
items (Baker & Brown, 2016). The information from the completed Artic 10 scales can provide 
concrete data of the changes in a workplace’s TIC attitudes and beliefs pre-post TIC education 
and training (Baker & Brown, 2016).  
TIC work group participants survey. The outcome measurement of this quality 
improvement project included the workgroup participants’ responses to an online survey (see 
Appendix J) of their level of confidence in the use of a TIC tool to plan, develop, and measure 
TIC culture in their organization. The online survey was distributed to the work group 
participants after the workgroup participants completion (DNP student observation) of the use of 
the Fallot and Harris’ (2014) CCTIC self-assessment and planning tools at the end of the 
project’s implementation phase (February, 2019). The TIC work group participant survey was 
sent to the TIC work group participants through SurveyMonkey (2018), which contained two 
questions and a comment box (see Appendix J ). The questions were designed to measure the 
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TIC workgroup participants’ feedback on 1. Their perception of their level of confidence in 
using the Fallot and Harris CCTIC tools to plan, develop, and measure the level of TIC culture in 
their organization, and 2. Whether they would recommend the continued use of the Fallot and 
Harris (2009) CCTIC tool to plan, develop, and measure the level of TIC culture in their 
organization. The survey responses were collected through an anonymous online response 
method through the survey monkey (2018) website, and were evaluated for percentages of 
respondent answers in the identified categories.  
Knowledge transference. The guiding framework (see Appendix E) for transferring 
knowledge for this project was  the CT Knowledge Transfer: Foundational Building Blocks 
model (Caltrans, 2014), which delineates the leadership steps for knowledge transference (p. 6). 
These steps are delineated as 1. “Mission and vision-stewardship and service- commitment and 
teamwork”, 2. “Explicit knowledge: formal training and manuals”, 3. “Tacit knowledge: Face to 
face-multimedia-rotational programs (cooperation of parties and resources)”, and 4. “Informed 
and engaged workforce” (Caltrans, 2014, pp.6-8).  
Empowerment evaluation. The theoretical process for the evaluation of the TIC 
workgroups experience in the project align with the Empowerment Evaluation concepts which 
involves the new use of evaluation concepts, techniques, and findings to foster improvement and 
self-determination” where the work group participants are empowered in their “control”, and 
“increase resource allocation”, and gain understanding of their “social” environment (Stoto & 
Cosler, 2008, p.522). Through the utilization of Empowerment theoretical concepts in the work 
group dynamic, the participants’ self- confidence can be enhanced which promotes a behavioral 
change in managing one’s environment (Tol, Alhani, Shojacazadeh, Sharifirad & Moazam, 
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2015). Empowerment is a dynamic process that can be utilized for outcome measurement from a 
collaborative, participatory, internally driven change process (Woodall, Raine, South, & 
Warwick-Booth, 2010). The theme of empowerment for the project evaluation framework aligns 
with the ethical underpinnings of public health promotion where respect, collaboration, and 
participation are central to the individual or group change processes (Tengland, 2012), which 
activities contribute to maintaining the integrity of the TIC assumptions and practice principles 
(SAMHSA, 2014b), as well as developing a work environment that helps eliminate 
organizational status and power imbalances (Browne et al., 2012). 
Data Analysis 
All project data were coded into statistical software, and multiple data entry checks were 
performed.  Descriptive statistical analyses were performed to evaluate the data. Before 
descriptive statistical analysis occurred, data cleaning was performed on all data input. Outliers 
were evaluated for exclusion and statistical analyses assumptions were considered. During the 
TIC work group meetings (September,2018 & February, 2019), the TIC work group completed 
the Fallot and Harris (2009) Self-Assessment and Planning Scale 1.4 for TIC culture subdomain 
scores (N=44), Domain total scores (N=6), and a scaled total score. The score method was 
performed by hand, and calculated in an Excel database. The scaled variables were then 
transcribed by the DNP student to SPSS 25 to create variable sets. The Artic 10 surveys were 
pre- numbered according to the number of participants, to maintain respondent anonymity.  
Notes from the work group meetings were recorded by hand by the work group participants, and 
were shared to the TIC work group participants through email. Work group meeting notes 
included meeting agenda, goals, and activities. Project publication of any TIC work group 
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meeting activities was approved by the TIC workgroup participants and the ACOO of the 
organization.  Statistical analysis involved the use of SPSS 25.0 (IBM, 2018) software to run 
descriptive statistical analyses from the 2 Artic 10 survey instrument scores, from the Fallot and 
Harris (2009) CCTIC self-assessment and planning scores, and the TIC work group participant 
post project survey.  
Ethical Considerations/Protection of Human Subjects 
The project was not for investigational research purposes but was designed to transfer 
knowledge on the use of a TIC tool to the work group participants on how to plan, develop, and 
measure TIC culture in their organization. The DNP student reviewed the partnering 
organization’s parent company’s ethics and accountability code statements, and determined that 
the project activities were in alignment with said codes, as well as the partnering organization’s 
strategic mission and values. All participants were protected by the Health Insurance Portability 
and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) which, among other guarantees, protects the privacy of 
patients’ health information detailed in the Modifications to the HIPAA Privacy, Security, 
Enforcement, and Breach Notification Rules, 2013 (Department of Health and Human Services, 
2013). IRB approval was obtained by the University of Massachusetts. 
At the first meeting, this DNP student reviewed written information on the project goal 
and activities, on the data collection methods, and how data findings would be distributed. An 
informed consent form (see Appendix K) was distributed to all participants for participant staff 
review of project intention, design, and the right to voluntary consent or to decline project 
participation. The introduction of the consent form included a review of the steps of the project, 
the desired project goals and outcomes, and there was time allotted for potential participant’s 
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questions and for the DNP student to provide answers. The materials for educational purposes, 
and the distribution of materials were peer reviewed and accepted for use among the trauma 
informed care education community (SAMHSA, 2014a;Trauma Informed Oregon, 2018; 
Yatchmenoff et al., 2017). All staff surveys omitted any personal identification, and survey data 
copied for use in reporting results remained anonymous, after receiving participants informed 
consent. Participant confidentiality was ensured by the coding of each of the participants surveys 
using survey identification numbers for data analysis or anonymous online survey data 
collection.  Any electronic files containing identifiable information was password protected to 
prevent access by unauthorized users and only the DNP student had access to the password.   
Trauma Informed Care is a strengths-based and positive support approach, which 
considers the importance of a person’s health and wellbeing both personally and professionally 
(Decandia et al., 2014). The DNP student did not distribute any questionnaires (including the 
adverse childhood event questionnaire) that elicited trauma background information in order to 
protect the participants from trauma triggering stressors that could not be therapeutically 
supported in the project activities. Participation in the TIC work group was voluntary, and 
participants were informed that they could opt out of the project at any time during the 
information session, and throughout the project implementation activities. The participating 
staff’s wellbeing was of special consideration during the project, and was supported through 
SAMHSA’s guidance on how to care for the student (work group participants) during trauma 
informed care education (National Center for Trauma Informed Care, 2015). During the project, 
no direct interaction with the organization’s client population, nor any discussion of any client’s 
health, or any collection of staff or client’s personal data occurred.   
Results 
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Data was collected and evaluated from the nine work group participants completion of 
the online demographic survey, ARTIC 10 scales completed by the work group participants pre-
post project, from the October, 2018, and February, 2019 CCTIC scores, and from the work 
group participants project feedback online survey.  
Workgroup Participant Demographic Data 
An anonymous demographic survey was distributed to the nine workgroup participants 
through survey monkey in August, 2018. Of the nine work group participants, eight responses 
were collected for demographic data analysis. To accurately represent the work group 
characteristics, eight ID numbers were entered to represent the eight work group participants.  
The one non-respondent was coded with the eight respondents into SPSS data editor with a 
numerical value (N = 9), and the coded variables labels were entered as “No Answer” to the 
survey questions. Collected demographic data (See Appendix L) included gender, age group, 
years of education, years of partnering organization employment, and whether the participant had 
previous TIC education (answer = yes /no). From data analysis (See Figure 2), the majority of 
the work group was female (78 %), white (78 %), with a Bachelor’s degree or higher level of 
education (67 %). The results are presented below:  
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Figure 2. Average for each Demographic category: Gender: M = 1.33, SD = 0.71 (Female), Age: M = 4.33, SD 
=1.41 (Answers: 40-59 yrs.), Level of Education: M = 5.11, SD = 1.16 (Answers: Bachelor’s degree), Race: M = 
1.33, SD  = 0 .70 (White), Previous TIC Education: M = 1.89, SD = 0.79 (Answer: No), Number of Years 
Employed: M = 3.78, SD = 1.71 (Answer: 11-15 yrs.). 
ARTIC 10 Scale 
The ARTIC (Attitudes Related to Trauma Informed Care)10 scale (Baker & Brown, 
2016) is a 10 item questionnaire in a 7-point bipolar Likert scale format (See Appendix M), 
where the respondent or respondents’ answers are totaled for an overall mean score (Baker & 
Brown, 2016). The Traumatic Stress Institute: Klingberg Family Centers ( 2018) gave the DNP 
student permission to use the ARTIC 10 scale, with a waived fee to purchase the tool (see 
Appendix N for waiver and use permission). This tool is psychometrically validated for use in 
organizations for pre-post TIC education to measure favorable vs less than favorable TIC 
attitudes, and it is accepted for use in a human service organization.  
The ARTIC 10 scale measures staff attitudes and beliefs under the 5 subscales of a longer 
ARTIC Scale version. The 5 main subscale items measure the unfavorable to favorable 
respondent attitudes of 1. Under lying causes of problem behavior, 2.  Staff responses to problem 
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behavior, 3. On the job behavior, 4. Staff feeling of self-efficacy at work, 5. Staff reactions to the 
work.  The overall score can be statistically analyzed to measure the presence of favorable or 
non-favorable TIC staff attitudes. Subscale item scores are useful in understanding the strengths 
and weakness in specific area among the scaled group, which could benefit organizations in 
understanding what barriers and facilitators are involved in building a TIC organization (Baker et 
al., 2015).  
Of the 9 work group participants, 8 participants chose to complete the ARTIC 10 pre-post 
scales. The DNP student performed multiple checks for data entry accuracy before running 
descriptive statistical analysis. The DNP student entered the total ARTIC 10 scaled scores for 
each participant for the October, 2018 (N = 8) and February, 2019 (N = 8).  The ARTIC 10 
authors (Baker & Brown, 2016) provided coding instruction for the ARTIC 10 scale which 
include recoding specific subscale items (artic 2, 4, 6, 8, 9) to reverse coding to (1=7), (2=6), 
(3=5),(4=4), (5=3), (6=2), (7=1). This process is to ensure the bipolar scale data is coded to 
accurately reflect the direction of the TIC attitudes measured.   Recoding was performed on the 
identified variables. Data frequency was repeated to check data validity before running further 
statistical analyses. Non-parametric statistical analyses were performed due to the small sample 
size, and the distribution characteristics of the variables. The DNP student performed the non-
parametric Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test to evaluate whether the work group participants 
displayed a difference in the overall TIC attitudes scaled score results collected during pre-post 
project (September, 2018, February, 2019). Statistical analyses indicated a significant difference 
from the September, 2018 (Mdn = 2.00) and February, 2019 (Mdn = 4.33) participant scores. The 
ARTIC 10 scaled ranked values in six of the eight total ARTIC 10 paired participant scores 
increased, one participant’s paired score had decreased, and one participant’s paired scores were 
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of equal value, Z = -2.028, p < 0 .043, r = -0. 03. The overall Median ranks for the September, 
2018 and February, 2019 ARTIC 10 work group participant pre-post total scaled scores (N = 8) 
are displayed in Table 1.  
Table 1 
  
Artic 10 Scaled Rank Scores for September, 2018 and February, 2019 
Ranks 
                 N    Mean Rank     Sum of Ranks 
Artic Feb 2019 scores - Artic 
Sept 2018 scores 
Negative Ranks 1a 2.00 2.00 
Positive Ranks 6b 4.33 26.00 
Ties 1c   
Total 8   
a. Artic Feb 2019 scores < Artic Sept 2018 scores,  
b. Artic Feb 2019 scores > Artic Sept 2018 scores,  
c. Artic Feb 2019 scores = Artic Sept 2018 scores. 
The CCTIC Self-Assessment 1.4 Scale 
During the months of October 2018, and February 2019, the work group participants 
completed the CCTIC Self-Assessment Scale 1.4 (Fallot & Harris, 2009), utilizing the 
accompanying CCTIC Self- Assessment and Planning Protocol (Fallot & Harris, 2009). The 
DNP student mentored the work group participants in the tool use during the October activity. In 
February, the work group participants autonomously completed the scale while the DNP student 
observed. The nature of the support from the DNP student for these activities developed from the 
initiation of the work group participants during the scoring. The work group participants CCTIC 
scale scoring is considered a subjective set of values determined by the work group participants, 
who represent organizational experts on their perception of their level of TIC at one point in 
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time. The scale has scoring instructions to guide the user in maintaining fidelity while scoring the 
subscale items.  
The CCTIC Self-Assessment scale is a 5-point Likert scale, where 1 is the lowest value 
represented on each question (N = 44), and 5 is the highest cut off point.  The DNP entered the 
October, 2018 (Readiness Phase) CCTIC Self-Assessment subscale scores (N=44), and the 
February, 2019 (Post-Implementation Phase) CCTIC Self-Assessment subscale scores (N = 44) 
into SPSS. Data frequency was performed to check for missing variables. All data was checked 
for errors, and descriptive statistical analysis was performed. The total scores for the October, 
2018 (N = 44) and February, 2019 (N = 44) were entered as two variable data sets in SPSS to 
determine the rank the values. Non-parametric statistical analyses were performed due to the 
small sample size, and the distribution characteristics of the variables. The non-parametric 
Wilcoxon Signed Rank test was performed to determine whether there was a significant change 
in the organizations level of TIC culture from October, 2018 to February, 2019.  
From the test results (See Table 2), the changes in the paired scale scores (N = 44) 
between October 2018, and February, 2019 were significant. There was a positive increase in the 
level of the TIC organizational culture for the CCTIC scale paired scores (n =24) from October, 
2018 to February 2019 (Mdn = 12.50), and 20 CCTIC scale paired scores were equivalent, (Mdn 
= 0.00) from October, 2018 to February, 2019, Z = -4.34, p < 0.001.  The non- parametric 
statistical analyses results indicate that the Community organization’s ranked CTTIC scale 
scores increased more than 50 % from October, 2018 to February, 2019 after the workgroup 
participants implemented their objectives to improve the level of TIC culture in the organization.  
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Table 2 
Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test Statistical Analyses Results 
Ranks 
 
 N Mean Rank Sum of Ranks 
Feb domain scores - Oct 
domain scores 
Negative Ranks 0a .00 .00 
Positive Ranks 24b 12.50 300.00 
Ties 20c   
Total 44   
a. Feb domain scores < Oct domain scores 
b. Feb domain scores > Oct domain scores 
c. Feb domain scores = Oct domain scores 
 
During the Implementation phase of the project, between the first and second CCTIC 
scale completion, the TIC work group participants implemented the following objectives for 
each of the six CCTIC domains (not all inclusive): 
Domain 1. Program Procedures and Settings 
1. A TIC walkthrough check list for the organization’s programs was created to consider 
emotional and physical safety as well as a TIC designed environment.  
2. The Program Member satisfaction survey was modified to include the five TIC domains.  
3. A staff survey for the Professional Development Day was created to elicit feedback on 
the staff’s perception of the work place under the five TIC principles.  
4. TIC materials on the 5 TIC principles were disseminated to staff and the clients. 
Domain 2. Formal Service Policies 
1. A Policy for staff debriefing was developed. 
2. A formal crisis policy was identified. 
3. A TIC Service policy to represent the organization was developed. 
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Domain 3. Trauma Screening, Assessment, and Service Planning 
1. A trauma resource list was generated for staff. 
2. A TIC De-escalation Preference form was created. 
Domain 4. Administrative Support 
1. A question was added to the new client screening process to support trauma needs. 
2. The ACOO has agreed to continue the TIC work group meetings. 
3. The organization has tentatively agreed to fund a Train the Trainer program for key staff 
to attend. 
Domain 5. Staff Trauma Training and Education 
1. An initiative to support the clients’ creation of individual art work was completed that 
represented the five TIC principles. 
2. A TIC Kick Off Day for 275 employees was completed in February, 2019. 
3. One of the work group participants presented at the TIC Kick Off event 
Domain 6. Human Resources Policy 
1. A staff interview template was modified to include a question in relation to TIC. 
The TIC Work Group Participants Feedback Survey 
A feedback survey was sent to the TIC workgroup participants through Survey Monkey 
at the end of the project. This survey was at the core of the project for the DNP student 
evaluation of the project outcome to evaluate data on whether the work group participants 
reported confidence to plan, develop and measure the level of TIC culture in their organization 
using the CCTIC tool (Fallot & Harris, 2009). The survey was designed by the DNP student to 
measure the work group participant’s perception of their level of confidence to use the CCTIC 
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tool after the work group participants completion of the tool on 2 separate occasions, which 
occurred during October, 2018 (2 meetings), and February 2019 (1 meeting). The survey 
contained two questions for data analysis, and one comment box with a request for narrative 
feedback, which items are listed below: 
1. What is your perception of your level of confidence in using the Fallot and Harris (2009) 
CCTIC tools in a work group setting to plan, develop, and measure the level of Trauma 
Informed Care culture in your organization? 
Answer options: Not Confident, Confident, Very Confident 
2. Would you recommend the continued use of the Fallot and Harris (2009) CCTIC tools to 
plan, develop, and measure the Trauma Informed Care culture in your organization? 
Answer Options: Yes, No 
3. Please provide any comments that you would like to share on your experience in the 
work group setting using the Fallot and Harris (2009) CCTIC tools to plan, develop, and 
measure TIC culture in your organization. 
Participant responses were downloaded by the DNP student from Survey Monkey as 
anonymous data, and each survey response was numbered randomly for data entry. All data 
entries were checked and rechecked, and cross checked to the printed survey results. For 
statistical analyses, questions one and two were entered by the DNP student in the SPSS 25 
statistical software with Likert Scale labels. Question 3 was not valid for statistical measurement. 
The DNP student entered the first variable for the participant’s ID number, the second variable 
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for Question 1 (Not Confident = 1), (Confident = 2), (Very Confident = 3), the third variable for 
Question 2 (No =1), (Yes = 2). Descriptive statistics analysis for frequencies was performed to 
check data validity and descriptive statistical analyses.  The non-parametric Chi-Square 
Goodness of Fit Test was performed for additional data analyses on the expected frequency 
distribution compared to the work group participants’ survey responses (N = 9) for question one 
and question two. Data from question three includes the participant’s comments during the TIC 
workgroup meetings (no statistical analyses performed).  
For question one, the statistical data analysis results (see Figure 3) of the survey 
respondents’ (N = 9) answers included 0 % respondents who answered “Not Confident” (n = 0), 
67 % of survey respondents answered “Confident” (n = 6), and 33 % of the survey respondents 
who answered “Very Confident” (n = 3). From the data analysis, 100 % of the work group 
participants (N = 9, M = 2.33, SD = .50) with a CI [2.0, 2.70] reported that they are confident to 
very confident to use the Fallot and Harris (2009) CCTIC tool to plan, develop, and measure the 
level of Trauma Informed Care culture in their organization.  
 
Figure 3. Question 1: Frequencies of Respondents Answers. Note: TIC Work Group Survey Question 1: Not Confident 
(n = 0. 0%), Confident (n = 33. %), Very Confident (n = 67 %), (M =2.33, SD = 0.50), x2(1, N = 9) = 6.0, p = 0.05.  
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For question two, the statistical data analyses results (see Figure 4) of the survey 
respondents answers (N =9, M = 1.89, SD = .33) and a CI [1.67-2.10] included 11.1 % who 
answered “No” (n = 1) that they would not recommend the continued use of the CCTIC tool to 
plan, develop, and measure the Trauma Informed Care culture in their organization, and 88.9 % 
of the survey respondents (n = 8) who answered “Yes” that they would recommend the 
continued use the CCTIC tool to plan, develop, and measure the Trauma Informed Care culture 
in their organization.  
 
Figure 4. Question 2: Frequencies of Respondents Answers. Note: Does not recommend future use of CCTIC tool (n 
=1, 11%), Does recommend future use of CCTIC tool (n =8, 89 %), M = 1.89, SD = 0.33 (95% CI, LL 1.67 to UL 
2.10), x2 (1, N = 9) = 5.44, p = 0.02. 
For the last question in the TIC work group survey, The DNP student included a 
comment box for respondents to comment on their experience in the work group setting using 
the Fallot and Harris (2009) CCTIC tools to plan, develop, and measure the level of TIC culture 
in your organization. The comments were collected for the DNP student’s review, and are 
displayed to offer value to the project results for participant feedback on their experience using 
the CCTIC tool. The respondents’ (n = 4) comments are listed below: 
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• “The Fallot and Harris Tool comprehensively looks at all aspects of an agency 
and is an effective tool to guide a TIC initiative” 
• “I found it was a great tool to help us identify weak points in our organization and 
how to help both ourselves and fellow colleagues learn how to grow and best 
assist individuals” 
• “I think it is a great tool to give precise visuals as to what our organization needs 
to work on, as well as what we’ve already achieved” 
• “The Fallot and Harris scale helped us to guide our agency to systematically 
introduce TIC. The tool is critical in identifying the many areas of the agency that 
impact the successful adaptation of TIC into its culture” 
Discussion 
For this quality improvement public health initiative, the DNP student utilized qualitative 
research methods embedded in a grounded theoretical approach (Burns & Grove, 2007) to 
transfer knowledge to nine work group participants on how to plan, develop, and measure the 
level of TIC culture in their organization. This involved the DNP student’s provision of TIC 
education, TIC resources, mentorship, meeting facilitation, and expert guidance. Through the 
process of research translation and knowledge transference, a community public health initiative 
was designed and implemented to empower a community organization’s work group participants 
in TIC systems implementation to fill gaps in TIC practices in the provision of services to 
persons with an ID/DD diagnosis.   
Knowledge Transference 
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Knowledge transference concepts (Caltrans, 2014, pp.6-8) were completed through the 
implementation of the project activities listed below: 
➢ Mission-commitment-teamwork: The mission to transfer knowledge was confirmed 
with a project commitment from the newly formed organizational TIC workgroup. 
The work group participants attended the monthly meetings, and engaged in a team 
process for input, planning, and feedback to perform the project activities and to 
complete the TIC work group goals.  
➢ Explicit knowledge and use of a formal TIC tool: The DNP student transferred 
knowledge to the work group on the Trauma Informed Oregon (2018a) road map, and 
the use of the Fallot and Harris (2009) CCTIC organizational self-assessment and 
planning tool. The SAMHSA (2015) educational materials were utilized by the DNP 
student for TIC education, with other miscellaneous TIC resources. 
➢ Tacit knowledge: With the DNP student’s support and interaction with the work 
group, the work group participants utilized their knowledge to measure the level of 
TIC culture in the organization in the initial and final stages of the project. In 
addition, interaction among workgroup participants involved activities to utilize the 
resources provided by the DNP student to transfer knowledge to each other and 
within the organization. 
➢ Informed and engaged workforce: The TIC workgroup participated in the activities to 
gain knowledge on how to plan, develop, and measure the level of TIC culture in 
their organization through the experiential use of a TIC tool to implement changes in 
their organizational practices. Through work group outputs, organizational changes 
were made in organization.  
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Empowerment 
Empowerment was the theoretical approach for the measure of TIC work group 
participants’ perception of their level of confidence to utilize the Fallot and Harris (2009) CCTIC 
tool to plan, develop, and to measure TIC culture in their organization. The nine work group 
participants were empowered in gaining self- confidence in the use of a TIC systems 
implementation tool to build a TIC culture for improved service delivery (N =100%). By 
promoting empowerment theory into the transference of knowledge activities, the TIC work 
group participants had the opportunity to participate in the engagement process that contributes 
to establishing and sustaining a TIC work group environment (Tol et al., 2015). The 
empowerment evaluation steps are delineated below with the project outcomes (Stoto & Cosler, 
2008, pp.522-523): 
1. To “take stock” which represented the organization’s project commitment, and 
the work group participants’ contributions for the determination of meeting times, 
forms of communication, meeting location, and general activities.    
2.  “Focus on mission and establishing goals” represented the work group 
participants’ identification of the TIC indicator gaps from the use of the CCTIC 
tool (October, 2018).  
3. “Develop strategies” represented the work group participants’ use of the Fallot 
and Harris (2009) CCTIC tool to create an action plan to improve the level of TIC 
culture in their organization during the implementation phase of the project 
(October, 2018-February, 2019). 
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4. “Monitor process and outcome measures to document progress towards goals” 
occurred through the TIC workgroup participants’ use of the CCTIC tool post-
project to measure the difference in the level of TIC organizational culture 
(February, 2019). 
5. “Communicate information to relevant audiences” was initiated with the TIC 
kickoff event, with TIC visual materials, and miscellaneous program activities. A 
TIC train the trainer implementation model is in the exploration phase for 
development for a community resource. 
6. “Promote adaptation, renewal, and institutionalization” which occurred through 
the organizations commitment to continue the TIC work group meetings to 
continue to fill gaps in the level of TIC culture in the organization. 
Barriers and Facilitators 
Barriers involved work group participant absences at meetings due to unpredictable 
events such as weather, illness, and emergency activities. For TIC work group participants who 
missed a scheduled meeting, a copy of the work group meeting notes was distributed to all of the 
workgroup participants through email. The project was implemented on an accelerated timeline, 
which was a constraint for the organization’s optimal success, which was a subject of discussion 
during project planning and approved. 
Other barriers included the internal bias’s and beliefs on trauma and its immediate and 
long- term effect on the population.  The project was designed to address barriers in the TIC 
work group participants TIC attitudes and beliefs through TIC education. The DNP student 
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administered the ARTIC 10 attitudes and beliefs scale during the initial and final phases of the 
project for data on the progress for positive changes in participants TIC attitudes and beliefs. 
From a review of the literature, the DNP student identified implementation barriers in 
building a TIC culture, which include a lack of top level organizational buy in, and staff access 
to a TIC specialist or mentor (Lang et al., 2016; Yatchmenoff et al., 2017). To address these 
barriers, the partnering organization’s Assistant Chief Operating Officer (ACOO) reviewed and 
approved the preliminary project design and project requirements, and participated in the TIC 
workgroup meetings and activities.  
Facilitator activities. For access to TIC expertise, direct mentorship was provided to the 
TIC workgroup participants during monthly TIC work group meetings. Mentorship activities 
included TIC education to the workgroup, distribution of TIC resources, guidance in following 
the Trauma Informed Care Road Map (Trauma Informed Oregon, 2018a),  and facilitation of the 
Fallot and Harris (2009) CCTIC assessment tool. Outside of the work group meetings, additional 
mentorship included telephone and email contact. The level of effort and work output that the 
work group participants provided was a significant factor in project outcomes.    
Cost-Benefit Analysis  
Costs for the program involved the cost for printing and copying education materials, 
employee cost for participating in the education program, and the work time involved in 
participating in TIC committee activities (see Appendix N for Budget Tables). No additional 
costs were accrued for the use of a room for meetings, audio visual equipment, and education 
sessions because the rooms and equipment that were used are owned by the partnering 
organization. Travel costs were not incurred due to the DNP student’s local access to the 
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organization and onsite activities occurred at the organization’s site or nearby.  The project 
benefits were immeasurable  because they are embedded in a contribution of social and 
psychological assets which contribute to HRQOL and well-being measures (Division for Heart 
Disease and Stroke, 2017, slide 6-8). This theme also applies to the indirect benefits that could 
occur from the prevention of harm to the individuals which the organization provides services 
(Bassuk et al., 2017; Marcal & Trifoso, 2017; SAMHSA, 2014c).  
Future Recommendations 
Future recommendations include a project design with an adequate timeline for TIC 
systems implementation when using the CCTIC tool (Fallot & Harris, 2009), and the Trauma 
Informed Oregon (2018a) Roadmap. The DNP student’s project was on an accelerated timeline 
to meet the DNP student’s deadline, which added limitations to the project’s Readiness and 
Implementation phase outcomes. Additional recommendations include a team approach for 
project design and implementation due to the extensive work load in managing the magnitude of 
project activities and project evaluation. Organizational buy in was a primary contribution to the 
project completion, and is a valuable factor in project planning. In duplication of this type of 
project, the inclusion of practices for the consideration of the project participants possible trauma 
past, of possible trauma triggering, the avoidance of harm for project participants is highly 
recommended.  
Work group participant socio-demographic diversity was limited to the site’s staff 
demographics and staff availability, and to staff willingness to participate in the project. Project 
methods are recommended to support a diverse work group participant representation, which was 
considered during the DNP project, and encouraged by the DNP student and the organization 
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within the staff volunteer pool. The size of the workgroup was not a barrier for project 
implementation, and instead, a benefit to make connections with the work group participants 
during the meetings, to disseminate project resources, and fit within the constraints for the DNP 
student’s project coordination without additional supports. The size of the work group did limit 
the options for statistical analyses, which require identification within the project design before 
project implementation. 
Project Dissemination 
All project data findings were shared with the TIC workgroup participants for project 
completion of knowledge transference. This data included the overall September, 2018 and 
February, 2019 differences in the workgroups TIC ARTIC 10 attitudes and beliefs scores, the 
differences in the October, 2018 and February, 2019 CCTIC Self-Assessment scores, and the 
data findings from the TIC work group participant responses to the February, 2019 (post project) 
survey. The project results will be distributed to other undetermined key-stakeholders per the 
organization’s determination. The DNP student has the organization’s permission to publish the 
project to add research translation knowledge to benefit key-stakeholders beyond the immediate 
parties of interest.   
Conclusion  
The DNP student had the privilege to work with nine staff from the partnered 
organization, with the additional benefit of the use of the organization’s resources. Methods for 
project implementation included tacit and explicit knowledge transference, and the use of 
empowerment evaluation concepts.  The project was designed to fit the specific organization’s 
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setting, and the DNP student was familiar with the population that the organization provides 
services to. Project implementation success is attributed to the formal commitment and support 
from the organization, the work group participant’s continued commitment to meet and 
participate during the project phases, and participant flexibility. The work group participants 
were considered experts on their organization’s operational systems and setting, and were 
empowered through the project to address gaps in TIC systems operations. Upon project 
completion, favorable TIC attitudes and beliefs evolved, the level of the organization’s TIC 
culture increased, and the TIC work group participants gained confidence in the future use of a 
TIC systems tool to plan, develop, and to measure the level of TIC culture within their 
organization. 
Individuals who are diagnosed with ID/DD are a vulnerable population with a higher 
incidence of traumatic life events than the general population. An accepted public health 
intervention for populations who are at a high risk for trauma is the implementation of trauma 
informed care. There is a gap in system implementation of trauma informed care in organizations 
that provide services to vulnerable populations, including individuals with ID/DD. Through the 
practice of TIC knowledge transference through TIC education, the facilitation of TIC 
implementation resources and a formal TIC tool with expert mentorship to an organization; an 
organizational work group can participate in a knowledge transference process to gain 
confidence in the use of a formal TIC systems tool to plan, develop, and measure the level of 
TIC culture in their organization. These activities can aid in increasing the quality of TIC 
interactions during service delivery, which promote increased opportunities for HRQOL and 
wellbeing outcomes, and decrease the likelihood of causing harm among staff and the people 
they serve. 
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Appendix A 
SAMHSA TIC 4 Rs Conceptual Framework  
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Appendix B 
Trauma Informed Oregon’s Road MAP to Trauma Informed Care 
  
 
 
 
Trauma Informed Oregon. (2018). Roadmap to trauma informed care: Implementation process. 
Retrieved March 13, 2018, from https://traumainformedoregon.org/roadmap-trauma-informed-
care/ 
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Appendix D 
CCTIC Permission to Use the Fallot and Harris (2009) Self-Assessment and Planning Scale 
 
Hi Lisa, 
You have our permission to use our Creating Cultures of Trauma Informed Care program self-
assessment scale, and we hope you will keep in touch with us regarding your experience with 
the tools and if you publish any work we would appreciate you sharing that with us. 
 
Lori L. Beyer, LICSW 
Director of Trauma Training 
Community Connections, Inc. 
801 Pennsylvania Ave SE, Suite 201 
Washington, DC  20003 
202-608-4788 telephone 
202-608-4286 fax 
lbeyer@ccdc1.org 
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Appendix E 
Caltrans Knowledge Transfer Framework 
 
Caltrans. (2014). Knowledge transfer guidebook: Inform & engage. Retrieved from 
http://www.dot.ca.gov/docs/ct_knowledge_transfer_guidebook.pdf 
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Appendix F 
Timeline 
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Appendix G 
Trauma Informed Care Binder Table of Content 
 
 Work Group Planning, Development, and Evaluation Book 
Table of Contents 
 
Foundational Readiness Phase 
1. Recognition & Awareness 
2. Foundational Knowledge 
3. Agency Readiness 
4. Process & Infrastructure 
 
Implementation Phase 
1. Gather Information 
2. Prioritize & Create Work Plan 
3. Implement & Monitor 
4. Adopt Policy & Practice 
5. Agency wide Communication 
6. Ongoing Education & Training 
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Appendix H 
Trauma Informed Care Workgroup Meeting Guidelines 
As TIC Workgroups form and begin to gather information, identify opportunities, set priorities for change, and 
propose solutions, there are a number of considerations that can help keep the process on track. We recommend 
using or adapting some of the questions below to set guidelines for Workgroup meetings.  
1) Are enough people in the meeting, with enough diversity in roles and responsibilities, to ensure we are 
representing different experiences and points of view?  
a. If not, what is our plan to remedy this?  
b. Are we able to move forward anyway, and if so, with what considerations?  
 
2) Are we using a trauma informed process as we make decisions in this meeting?  
a. Is our process inclusive (making sure everyone in the room has a chance to be heard and that the discussion is not 
dominated by one or two members)?  
b. Are we spending enough time processing different views and perspectives?  
c. Have we openly discussed issues of safety and power; do we have a plan to make this process as safe as possible 
for all?  
 
3) Are we making space for individuals to “check in” so that we’re hearing what is most immediately on the minds 
of participants?  
a. Are we limiting the time for check-in appropriately so that we move towards action steps as well?  
 
4) Are we continuing to educate ourselves so that we can take the lead with others in our agency/program/clinic?  
a. Do we start with appreciations or observations of trauma informed practice we’ve observed since our last 
meeting?  
b. Do we link the challenges we see and want to address back to the impact of trauma (for example, “How is this 
activating circumstance linked to the impact of trauma? Why would this issue be especially important to address 
because we are working with survivors/victims of trauma?”).  
c. Are we taking up other activities (for example, sharing articles or other information sources) to continue our 
education?  
5) As we come up with priorities and/or solutions, do we have a process to share those ideas/recommendations with 
the larger community as well as with senior management?  
a. What’s our communication process? What will be included?  
b. Who is responsible?  
c. When will it happen?  
d. If we’re asking for feedback, how will we use it?  
e. Are we using this communication to continue education for all staff and leadership about trauma and trauma 
informed care?  
 
6) Have we talked about how we will handle conflict or differences of opinion in the Workgroup?  
a. If we have created norms around conflict, are we following them?  
 
 
 
Trauma Informed Oregon. (2016). Trauma informed care workgroup meeting guidelines. Retrieved from 
https://traumainformedoregon.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/Trauma-Informed-Care-Workgroup-Meeting-
Guidelines.pdf 
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Appendix I-1 
Work Group Demographic Survey 
U.S. Demographics – Snapshot Survey  
Question Title 
1. What is your gender? 
Female 
Male 
Other (specify) 
 
Question Title 
2. Which category below includes your age? 
18-20 
21-29 
30-39 
40-49 
50-59 
60 or older 
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Appendix I-2 
Work Group Demographic Survey 
Question Title 
3. What is the highest level of school you have completed or the highest degree you have 
received? 
Less than high school degree 
High school degree or equivalent (e.g., GED) 
Some college but no degree 
Associate degree 
Bachelor degree 
Graduate degree 
Question Title 
4. Are you White, Black or African-American, American Indian or Alaskan Native, 
Asian, Native Hawaiian or other Pacific islander, or some other race? 
White 
Black or African-American 
American Indian or Alaskan Native 
Asian 
Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander 
From multiple races 
 Some other race (please specify) 
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Appendix I-3 
Work Group Demographic Survey 
Question Title 
5. Are you Mexican, Mexican-American, Chicano, Puerto Rican, Cuban, Cuban-
American, or some other Spanish, Hispanic, or Latino group? 
I am not Spanish, Hispanic, or Latino 
Mexican 
Mexican-American 
Chicano 
Puerto Rican 
Cuban 
Cuban-American 
Some other Spanish, Hispanic, or Latino group 
From multiple Spanish, Hispanic, or Latino groups 
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Appendix I-4 
Work Group Demographic Survey 
 
Question Title 
6. What is your role in the organization? 
 
Question Title 
7. Have you had any trauma informed education before this project? 
Yes 
No 
Question Title 
8. How long have you worked for the organization? 
less than 1 year 
1-5 years 
6-10 years 
11-15 years 
16-20 years 
more than 20 years 
DONE 
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Appendix J 
TIC Work Group Feedback Survey 
Question Title 
1. What is your perception of your level of confidence in using the 
Fallot and Harris (2009) CCTIC tools in a work group setting to plan, develop, and 
measure the level of Trauma Informed Care culture in your organization? 
Not Confident 
Confident 
Very Confident 
2. Would you recommend the continued use of the 
Fallot and Harris (2009) CCTIC tools to plan, develop, and measure 
the Trauma Informed Care culture in your organization? 
Yes 
No 
3. Please provide any comments that you would like to share on your experience in the 
work group setting using the Fallot and Harris (2009) CCTIC tools 
to plan, develop, and measure TIC culture in your organization. 
 
DONE 
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Appendix K-1 
Trauma Informed Care Project Informed Consent Form 
Lisa Coenen, RN, DNP-PHNL graduate student, University of Massachusetts: Amherst 
 
This informed consent form is for all of the TIC work group participants that were invited to 
participate in this project, and may include administrative staff, management, clinicians, direct 
care staff, human resources, and any other staff representing staff duties not otherwise specified. 
Name of DNP student: Lisa Coenen 
Name of Organization: Identified Organization  
Name of Project: Building a trauma informed care organization: Knowledge transference of the 
use of a trauma informed care organizational assessment and planning tool to a community 
organization that provides services to individuals with developmental and intellectual diagnoses 
This Informed Consent Form has two parts:  
1. Information Sheet (to share information about the project with you)  
2. Certificate of Consent (for signatures if you choose to participate)  
 
 
 
You will be given a copy of the full Informed Consent Form to review and keep 
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Appendix K-2 
Trauma Informed Care Project Informed Consent Form 
 
Part I: Information Sheet  
Hi, 
My name is Lisa Coenen. I am currently working on my Capstone project for the completion of 
my UMASS Amherst Public Health Nurse Leadership Doctoral program. For my Capstone 
project, I am doing a community- based work group project on mentoring an organization in the 
use of a tool to plan, develop, and to measure the level of TIC in an organization. Trauma 
informed care is a universal approach that encompasses recognizing the possibility of a trauma 
past in the population the organization supports, realizing the impact trauma has on people’s 
lives, and responding to the trauma with a TIC approach that promotes safety, trust, 
empowerment, choice, and collaboration in all aspects of the organization’s service delivery.  
The project activities involve 8 monthly or bi-monthly work group meetings (2 hours), where the 
participants will receive or will participate in: 
 
1. TIC education from the DNP student. 
2. TIC education on the use of specific tools to build a TIC culture in the organization. 
3. Participant use of a TIC culture measurement tool during 2 project phases. 
4. Workgroup collaboration for meeting agenda, goals, and organization activities in TIC 
implementation.  
5. A demographic survey distributed online through survey monkey, that will ask general 
questions about your gender, work role, age, education, number of years with the 
organization, and whether you have had TIC education in the past.  
6. An online survey distributed at the end of the project that will ask you questions about your 
perception of your confidence in using the designated tool to plan, develop, and measure TIC 
culture in your organization, and whether you would recommend future use of the tool. 
 Any or all survey question responses are voluntary, and will be kept anonymous. All data 
collected during the workgroup will be kept in a secured location. The DNP student has ensured 
steps in data collection to maintain your anonymity in all data that is collected, stored, and 
prepared for dissemination to the workgroup and for future publication (with your consent). Your 
participation in this project is voluntary, and your contributions to this project are valued. You 
have the right to drop out of the work group at any time. Questions, concerns, and participant 
feedback are an important process in this project, and are encouraged during all meetings. The 
DNP student is available by email or for a personal meeting to discuss any questions or concerns 
that you would like discuss, which will remain confidential. Before you decide, you can talk to 
anyone you feel comfortable with about the project and your desire to choose whether you would 
like to participate. 
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Appendix K-3 
Trauma Informed Care Project Informed Consent Form 
This consent form may contain words that you do not understand. Please ask me to stop as we go 
through the information and I will take time to explain.  
Risks  
There is a risk that participating in this project might elicit trauma triggers for you. The first 
meeting will involve a trauma work group participant care plan to support all the participants in 
any discomfort or emotional disruptions that you or they may experience. Your wellbeing is a 
priority, and the program coordinator is available to support you in finding the resources and the 
supports that you might need during the course of this project. If at any time, you determine that it 
is in your best interest to discontinue participation in the work group activities, you are welcome 
to take a break, leave the meeting, or discontinue work group participation. The DNP student will 
continue to be available to you, whether you continue in the program or not, to discuss any 
questions or concerns that you might have. 
Benefits  
The benefits in participating in this project include the opportunity to gain TIC knowledge, to learn 
how to practice TIC self-care, and to build a work group relationship with your peers. Another 
benefit is the contribution that you can make in building a TIC workplace that can increase the 
quality of TIC services for the staff and the individuals that the Center of Hope supports.  
Reimbursements 
The TIC work group participants are not expected to perform any work group duties beyond their 
assigned roles at their workplace. There is not any project compensation (monetary or otherwise) 
involved in TIC workgroup participation beyond the organization’s contracted employment 
agreement for designated employee work hours.  
 
This project is built upon a focused work group process: Focus workgroups operate in sharing 
information. With this consideration, there is the possibility that personal information might be 
shared. The DNP student or participants will not be allowed to document any personal information 
shared, and there will be strict confidentiality expectations delineated for work group participation. 
With this in mind, complete confidentiality of personal information shared cannot be guaranteed 
to be protected, although all efforts will be made to ensure this process.  
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Appendix K-4 
Trauma Informed Care Project Informed Consent Form 
Part II: Certificate of Consent  
I, __________________________________________   have been invited to participate in the 
trauma informed workgroup, that will occur 1-2 x per month for 10 months (August, 2018-March, 
2019) during work hours. I have agreed to participate under a voluntary process in the workgroup, and 
I understand that I can drop out of the project at any time. I understand that I can contact the DNP 
student by email or in person with any questions or concerns that I may have regarding the project. I 
have read the foregoing information, or it has been read to me. I have had the opportunity to ask 
questions about it and any questions I have been asked have been answered to my satisfaction.  
 
By signing this form, I consent voluntarily to be a participant in this project  
 
Print Name of Participant: ______________________________________ 
     
Signature of Participant: _________________________________________ 
 
Date: ______________________________________________________________ 
                                             Day/month/year   
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Appendix K-5 
Trauma Informed Care Project Informed Consent Form 
 
Statement by the DNP student taking consent 
 
I have accurately read out the information sheet to the potential participant, and to the best of my 
ability made sure that the participant understands that the following will be done: 
1. Option for voluntary participation was explained 
2. Questions and concerns were addressed 
3.  Confidentiality is considered, protected, but cannot be guaranteed 
4.  The participant’s wellbeing during project activities is addressed through a workgroup care 
planning process to include workgroup supports, support resources (provided on request), and 
open contact with the DNP student 
 
I confirm that the participant was given an opportunity to ask questions about the project, and all 
the questions asked by the participant have been answered correctly and to the best of my ability. I 
confirm that the individual has not been coerced into giving consent, and the consent has been given 
freely and voluntarily.  A copy of this ICF has been provided to the participant. 
 
Print Name of person taking the consent________________________ 
     
Signature of person taking the consent__________________________ 
 
Date _________________      
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Appendix L 
TIC Work Group Participants’ Demographic Data Results 
Gender 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Female 7 77.8 
Male 1 11.1 
No Answer 1 11.1 
Total 9 100.0 
Age 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid 21-29 yrs. 1 11.1 
30-39 yrs. 1 11.1 
40-49 yrs. 3 33.3 
50-59 yrs. 3 33.3 
No Answer 1 11.1 
Total 9 100.0 
Level of Education 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Some 
college but 
no degree 
1 11.1 
Associate 
degree 
1 11.1 
Bachelor’s 
degree 
4 44.4 
Graduate 
degree 
2 22.2 
No Answer 1 11.1 
Total 9 100.0 
Race 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid White 7 77.8 
Not White 1 11.1 
No Answer 1 11.1 
Total 9 100.0 
Number of Years Employed 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid 1-5 yrs. 3 33.3 
6-10 yrs. 1 11.1 
11-15 yrs. 2 22.2 
16-20 yrs. 2 22.2 
No Answer 1 11.1 
Total 9 100.0 
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Appendix M 
The Artic 10 Scale Staff Attitudes and Belief 
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Appendix N 
Permission to Use the Artic 10 Scale with Waived Fee 
 
Hi Lisa, 
 Given your situation and current scope of use, your request for a waived fee has been 
approved with the same guidelines for use as the full price; you are permitted to use the ARTIC 
for up to 600 respondents or 5 sites, and you may administer the ARTIC within that group as 
many times as you’d like.  If your scope ever grows beyond that, we ask that you renegotiate 
with us. 
 Please find attached the ARTIC in all its standard versions, along with scoring 
spreadsheet and instructions.  If you are interested in using the ARTIC in an online format, we 
have a Qualtrics-compatible version we can share with you at no additional cost.  If you’d like to 
use the ARTIC in a different online survey format, you are welcome to do so if you maintain the 
fidelity of the questions and answer scales, but we do not help you with that process.  Let me 
know if you’d like to have that version. 
 Sincerely, 
 Chris Greene 
Administrative Assistant 
Traumatic Stress Institute of Klingberg Family Centers 
370 Linwood Street, New Britain, CT  06052 
tsisupport@klingberg.com 
P: 860-832-5562 /F: 860-471-8226 
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Appendix O 
Cost Analysis 
Project Participants/ Personnel 
Position Name Annual Salary/Rate Level of Effort Cost 
(1) DNP student 
Lisa 
Coenen 
$50.00 /Hour 278 hours $13,900 
(2) Identified 
Organization 
Not 
disclosed 
General ACOO rate 
$120,000/annually 
50 hours $2,885 
(3) 30 Organizational 
staff 
Not 
disclosed 
Average of range of 
rate 
$13.00/Hour 
3 hours $1, 170 
(4)  Organizational staff 
for TIC meetings 
including clinicians and 
managers 
Not 
disclosed 
Average of range of 
rate $25.00 / Hour 
2 hours x 10 
months 
$500 
   TOTAL $18,455 
Supplies and Equipment 
Item(s) Rate Cost 
General office supplies $20/mo. x 10 mo. $200 
Postage 0 0 
Laptop Computer $700 700 
Printer $200 $200 
Projector with screen $900 $900 
Copies 500 copies x .10/copy $50.00 
 TOTAL $2,050 
Space for Meetings and Education Session 
Item Rate Cost 
(1) Rent* 
$3.00/sq. Ft x 700 sq. feet=  
2100,00 
$2,100 
(2) Telephone 0 0 
(3) Table and Chairs $500 $500 
 Total $2,600 
 
Proposed Project Period 
Start Date: 08/26/2018  End Date: 02/30/2019               
Category  Total Project Costs 
Personnel $18,455 $18,455 
Equipment and supplies $2,050 $20,505 
Room and accommodations  $500.00 $20,605 
Total Project Costs $20,605 
 
